
       PEACE RIVER REGIONAL DISTRICT 
February 7, 2017 

Electoral Area ‘D’ – Roundtable Meetings 
Doe River Community Hall @ 7:00 PM 

 
 

Present: 
Director Leonard Hiebert, Electoral Area D 
 
Staff: 
Fran Haughian, Communications Manager/Commission Liaison 
 
Others: 
Dennis Meier 
Charlie Hartnell 
David Russell 
Judy Russell 
Clarence Modahl 
Ken Palibrads 
Tracey Pearson 
Dan Dyck 

 
Comment:  rural crime watch area signs, signage in on MOTI right-of-way and are not being replaced 
  when they are gone.  Signs should be on inside of fence line. 

Response:  Director Hiebert will investigate and contact MOTI  

Question: Societies Act Changes, need help to update, will PRRD be doing workshops? 
Response:   PRRD will not be having a workshop, templates are available on www.bc.leg,  

Grants-in-Aid meeting planned workshop on how to get people more involved in halls  
and community events. 

 
Question:   Should Director Hiebert have a Facebook page aside from the PRRD? 
Response:   Yes 
 
Question:  Can I get a Building Permit after I build? 

Response:   Yes, if the bank asks for a document so they can approve a mortgage after the house has 
  not been inspected initially.  Director Hiebert will check with the appropriate staff person. 

  Regarding potable water, Director Hiebert advised that there may be a possibility of  
getting water for Tomslake and Farmington, within a specified service area.   Eventually it 
would go to referendum.  Blackfoot will probably be closed down as it is not potable.  Will 
be doing testing and research and maybe a feasibility study. 

 
Question:   why can’t we do what Edmonton does, Edmonton has a plant and pushes it out to smaller 

communities? 

http://www.bc.leg/
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Response:   Director and Deputy CAO researching it- Director approached City of Dawson Creek and 
they are also researching-we know Dawson Creek is supplying Pouce Coupe.  Information 
on water aquifers is on the PRRD website, from studies done by G.W. Solutions and 
Geoscience.  Information can be accessed at the PRRD offices as most of the files are too 
large to download. 

 
Comment: Doe River would like roll off bins at hall, Rolla hours do not work for bins.  Do not want to 
  be charged for spring and fall clean up bins.  People are burying their garbage.  Need better 
  notice. Training certificate for transfer station attendants about unsecured load, how were 
  they trained? 

Response:   Director Hiebert advised he will take to board.  Conservation enforces it, RAPPline-  
  enforcement 

Comment: Coupons-why do you have to send it out, just let us use it 
Comment: Staff took up all parking on parkday, ask them to carpool or park across the way. 
 
Community update - Doe River Projects 

         -fix roof 
         -Director asked to look at NDIT 

          -hard to get quotes and contractors to work on hall 
 
Question:   we need help writing grants 
Response:   Dawson Creek has a grant writer that small local communities can access 
 
Question:   How do we get help cleaning and fixing cemeteries? 
Response:   Function will help pay for it.  Submit letter to Jill RBAC/EDAC.  Get name to share groups 

-hall broken into and pump and firehose stolen 
 
Question:   why were wind towers turned down? 
Response:  Sweetwater wind towers, RES was company trying to do it. Board turned down sending it 

to ALR, site by site decision making 
 
Comment:   wind towers are a good thing. 
 
Question:   Why did the fire dispatch go south? 
Response:   cost savings,  
 
Comment: May see problems-dispatching to area, giving jobs to south, 911 google issues 
Comment:   now Fort St. John is going for own dispatch, this is the wrong way to go 
Response:   process was flawed, there is not any local back up system, Dawson Creek did not put a bid 

in, in hindsight we could have had some meetings in the region, cell service is spotty and 
can’t call for help, the new service provider will get orientated to the area 

 
Question:   Can PRRD get a cell booster at the hall?  Separate grant, request to Director 
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Question:   Is Doe River setting up a Volunteer Fire Department? 
Response:   we bought a community fire hose and pump but it was stolen 
Response:   when a local helps put out a fire, no one pays them for water 
 
Question:   Can the PRRD have a fund to help pay?  The PRRD did help 20 years ago, with fuel costs 

Response:   Director Hiebert will investigate 

Question:   Where did the $100,000 go that was in sub-regional for emergencies from the GIA fund,  
  approximately 15-20 year ago? 

Response:   Director Hiebert will investigate 

Comment:  Hall emergency fund? 
Suggestion: mapping workshop @ GIA/Volunteer Dinner 
 
Comment:   911 numbers are not consistent and make no sense, East/West are 4 numbers and  
  North/South are 3 numbers. 
 
Response:   Director Hiebert will ask MOTI to explain better 
 
Adjourn: The meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm 
 


